DINING SERVICE S COMMITTEE AGENDA
W E D NE S D AY , F E B R U AR Y 2 6 T H 2 0 1 4



Events/Promotions
o

Surveys: Let us know how we are doing by taking our survey and
spreading the word to your friends/ classmates/ club members


o

http://vcil.cc/xo0382r

Taste of Asian Cuisine- The Lion’s Den

o

o



March 2-15: Vietnamese Egg Sandwich, Korean Pulled Pork
Sandwich, Classic Vietnamese Banh Mi, Beef Pho Noodle Bowl



March 16-April 5: Malaysian Omelet with Coconut Sauce, Korean
Bulgogi Steak Sandwich, Thai Chicken Sandwich, Red Curry
Chicken with Somen Noodles

March 3rd- Eat Right, Eat Breakfast- The Atrium at Eickhoff – 9-11


You know breakfast is the most important meal of the day, but do
you know why? And do you know the best things to eat for
breakfast to have energy all day long? Stop by Eick between 9am
and 11am to talk with your Registered Dietitian, Aliz Holzmann,
about why you should quit skipping breakfast or why you should
eat more than a bagel. And while you are there, play a few
rounds of Cereal Cup Cornhole. Yes, that’s right. We will be
playing cornhole in Eickhoff in front of the deli using cups of
healthy breakfast cereal. Don’t miss it!

o

March 10-14- Spring Break- Hours of operation will be posted in all units as
well as Facebook, Twitter and Dining Services Website

o

March 17th- The Mindful Mile Returns! 1855 Room 12pm

o

March 18th- Campus Wellness Expo- BSC- 10-3:30


Sponsored by the Healthy Campus Program Council. TCNJ
Dining’s Registered Dietitian, Aliz Holzmann, will be giving out

samples of a variety of nuts and discussing the numerous health
benefits of each. You’d be nuts not to stop by!
o

March 19th 2pm- Dining Services Committee Meeting



Fueling the Future Feedback



DSC Staff Member of the Week/Month
o



Sharon from the Lion’s Den & Zebi

Comments from students
o

The caffeine free diet Pepsi tap on the soda fountain nearest the dish
return has been empty since Fall 2013. Is it ever going to be refilled? If not
or if it’s not broken can you at least put an out of order sign there? That
was one of the only two taps in Eickhoff that dispensed caffeine free diet
soda. I know that’s a specific niche, but it’s one I made use of a lot.

o

The California rolls were really good, as usual. I don’t know if it’s Shamira’s
magic touch or just Eickhoff in general but she’s always super nice and
always has a smile on, so I’m going to say it’s the former. Thanks for having
roasted sweet potatoes; they’re such a simple healthy option! I also really
liked the cinnamon rolls today. Usually they have too much syrup on them
and are not fully cooked and these were perfect with just a little glaze.
Delicious!

o

Would it be possible to throw some crunchy peanut butter into the
rotation? Also, Eve is the Woman!


o

Response: We are going to see if we can get it from our supplier. If
we can, we will put it out in a smaller bowl at the stations.

I noticed that the additional tea bags like Earl Grey, Jasmine Green, have
been absent for a while now. As an avid tea drinker, I would love to see
their return as soon as possible. I thank you in advance.


Response: At this current time we are trying to find a way to put
the tea bags out in the dining hall without them walking away.
Once we find a way to do this they will be back at the station. In
the meantime, the C-store does sell flavored teas.

o

Make breakfast last longer on Snow Days!

o

My friends and I have spent our last few meals praising Eickhoff dining hall.
You all do a great job providing us with a great deal of options and
variety. It is wonderful. Also, theme nights are the best! More importantly,
I’d like to commemorate the staff. Everyone is almost always friendly and
willing to strike up a conversation while you wait for your burrito. Finally Eve
is the best! I feel as if she really cares and I always smile when she greets
me.
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Open Forum
o

SG


Rat closing at 8pm but turns students away at 7:50 from ordering
to-go.


We are going to be looking into this situation.



Sushi is great at the Lion’s Den.



Tomato Basil Bisque is so good. Can we please get it more often?



Iced tea is out in Eickhoff by the 1855 room.



For finals week, can we please keep the Library Café open 24
hours?


During finals week we do extend our hours for the Library
Café. When the café is not open we do have free coffee
bars set up for students to enjoy.
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